Find Your Learning ABILITY
If you have a learning difference, it’s time to reset how you see yourself — and how others define you.

Discover your LearningABILITY at Landmark College. We’re a one-of-a-kind community that’s free of judgement — and rich in support.

At LC, we believe that college should be the best time of your life — not the most stressful. Here you can explore your interests … take some risks … and discover the fun of learning among friends.

Discover your LearningABILITY — and the superpowers that come with it.

10 WAYS TO FIND YOUR LearningABILITY AT LANDMARK COLLEGE

1. **Multiple Academic Paths** — Begin your educational journey with one of our many non-degree programs: Summer; Online High School Dual Enrollment; Transition at College (TaC), or Bridge Experience. You can also pursue an associate or bachelor’s degree — or begin your studies online with LC’s new College START program.

2. **Diagnosis-Specific Supports** — Target your specific learning difference with supports in executive function coaching, social pragmatics, adaptive educational technology, and our own Language Intensive Curriculums.

3. **Therapy Dogs** — Pups in our Therapy Dog Program are on campus year round to provide support and companionship. They even have their own office hours!

4. **No Cut Policy** — Join the team! Our no cut policy means you can participate in any of our athletic and recreation programs.

5. **Tax Savings** — Many families qualify for significant federal medical tax deductions, thanks to our unique educational focus and supports.

6. **Perspectives in Learning** — Our innovative first-year course encourages you to read about your LD testing, research it, understand it, and articulate it — then present your findings and begin advocating for yourself.

7. **Universal Design** — Classes are taught in a variety of ways, including visually, auditorily, and kinesthetically so you’ll have an equal opportunity to succeed.

8. **Landmark College’s Institute for Research & Training (LCIRT)**, with its Virtual Reality Lab, Cognitive Neuroscience Laboratory, workshops, and cutting-edge research, is a leader in the field of LD. Our students even get involved in LCIRT’s research programs.

9. **Neurodiversity Hub** — We’re the nation’s first college to be a neurodiversity hub. We work with leading employers worldwide to provide programs, skills, and experience to help neurodivergent students become career-ready.

10. **Study Abroad** — Want to travel to Botswana and work on lion and rhino conservation? We do! Travel with a twist: three-week faculty-led trips centered around a theme, coupling travel among destinations around the world.

Ask about our Summer and Transfer programs, too.
APPLYING TO LC

A diagnosed learning difference is required for admission to LC. Visit landmark.edu/apply for details.

PROGRAMS OF STUDY

- Business Studies (A.A.)
- Communication & Entrepreneurial Leadership (B.A.)
- Computer Science (A.S. & B.S.)
- General Studies (A.A.)
- Liberal Studies (A.A. & B.A.)
- Life Science (A.S. & B.S.)
  - Environmental Biology Track
- Psychology (B.A.)
  - Neurodiversity & Learning Track
- Studio Art (B.A.)

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
(Ask about our No Cut policy!)
- Baseball
- Basketball (Men’s & Women’s)
- Cross Country
- Soccer
- Softball

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
(Sampling)
- Basketball
- Capture the Flag
- Dodgeball
- Flag Football
- Floor Hockey
- Ultimate Frisbee
- Volleyball
- Wiffle Ball

CLUBS & ORGS
(Sampling)
- Arcade Club
- Art Club
- Billiards Club
- Campus Activities Board
- Card Club
- Catch ‘Em Squad
- Computer & Technology Club
- Drone Club
- Dungeon Delvers
- Esports
- Gaming Club
- Garden Club
- Hillel
- Horseback Riding Club
- International Club
- LGBTQ+ Gaming Club
- Neurodiverse Brains Club
- Shark Squad
- Spirituality Gathering
- Student Government Association
- Television Studio
- Theater Club
- Voices (Student News and Literary Publication)
- WLMC Internet Radio

LC + Vermont = Come See What You’re Missing!

Vermont’s a paradise for all things outdoors — whether you love skiing and snowboarding... or prefer hiking and stargazing. (You don’t even need to leave campus for great mountain views!) Nearby small towns offer an easy change of scenery, and big cities are great for weekend getaways.

LANDMARK TO:

Boston: 127 miles
Burlington: 150 miles
New York City: 210 miles
Philadelphia: 304 miles
Portland (Maine): 180 miles

Check us out for yourself.
Come visit. Schedule a call with a student or counselor. Explore online.
landmark.edu/admissions • admissions@landmark.edu • 802-897-6718

For the last three consecutive years, LC has been named #1 Best Undergraduate Teaching College and #1 in Innovation—North in U.S. News & World Report’s Regional Colleges Ratings

The College for Students Who Learn Differently
19 River Road South • Putney, VT 05346
landmark.edu